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QUESTION—To trace herroots, Naomi Gochenaur, Wil-
low Street, is looking for a book "Eberiy Family History
1700-1974.” Call her at (717) 464-4369.

QUESTION Walter Zimmerman, 245 Cabin Road,
Ephrata, is interested in a 1006 Bernina sewing machine or
any sewing machien that includes an overlock.

QUESTION A reader wants the words to the poem “A
City,”which includes the tines;A city that is seton a hill. A city
where there is no night...

QUESTION Bruce Wise, Middletown, wanted informa-
tion and the value of a wooden airplane propeller; Sensenich,
84-inches long, one end damaged. Serial #64583 H.P. 185.3-inch hole RPM 2550.

QUESTION A reader wants exact directions to make
sachet mixes from dried flowers, pine cones, etc.

QUESTION —Sharyn Ziegler-Maier, York, writesthat she
puchased two blacksmith prints and one mill print by artist
Paul Detiefsen. She would like any type of information a read-er has about this artist

QUESTION A reader wants to know where to find
replacement paddles for a 2-quart Sears and Roebuck icecream freezer, Model No: 238 1968.

QUESTION Kenneth Hixon, Warfordsburg, wants a
sure method to keep birds from picking cherries.

QUESTION Paul Oowie writes that his father’s LeCoul-
tre watch has lostthe back andwatch repair people in his area
can't fix it Is there a watchmaker who has parts for a watch
Model481 automatic? It needs cleaning and lubrication also
Call him at (610) 827-7561.
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QUESTION —A reader from Quarryville would like books
written by Theodore Epp. If you have extra copies, answer
through this column.

QUESTION E.J. Beaver, Ringtown, bought a drillpress
at aauction. The item looks like a two-person press. It isabout
42/2 -inches long with a wheel on top that measures
15V2 -inches in diameter. It has a smallerwheel below it. On
the side it has stamped Boynton & Plummer makersWorces-
ter, Mass. Patented Feb. 4, 1873.

It is very heavy weighing about 100pounds. Does anyone
know anthing about it or the company? Any source such as a
person, book, orwebsite that could offer information aboutthe
press?

QUESTION Dixie Fix, 5847 Pleasant Ridge Rd., Harri-
sonvitle, PA 17228, recently acquired a Singertreadle sewing
machine 128-3. It has a long bobbin and she would like to
know if any readers would sell her long bobbins.

QUESTION A reader writes that after seeing a sands-
tone water trough sold at a farm sale, she has some ques-
tions: Is sandstone still mined? Do people still buy and sell
sandstones and are they used for anything in particular?

QUESTION—John Zehnerfarms in Somerset County. He
previouslypurchased a Perma-Flex leg band, butcan no lon-
ger find them in locally, or advertized in farm magazines and
catalogs. Perma-Flex is similarto otherbands but has a black
band over the end to hold in place.

QUESTION —Geneveile Reese, Newburg,wants to know
how to rid infested antique furniture of post-hole beetles or
worms.

QUESTION Dorothy Starr, 480 Stover Shop Rd., Chur-
chvill,Va. 24421, wouldlike to buymilk bottles of allsizesfrom
Indian Run Dairy and from Fishers Golden Guernsey Dairy of
Danville.

QUESTION Lois K. Martin, Bridgewater, VA, wants to
purchase thefollowing books written by Anne Colver: “Bread
and Butter Indian,’ “Bread and Butter Journey.’ She would
alsolike the book, “Lucinda,” written byVesta-Nadine Severs.

QUESTION Suzy Almony wants a set of red and white
“Currier and Ives" plates made in the U.S.A. by Homer
Laughlin.

QUESTION Karen Mull, Elizabethtown, would like to
know where to purchase an agitator for an electric butter
chum manufactured byAlabama Manufacturing Co. The agi-
tator isplastic. The motor sets on top ofa barrel shaped 3-gal-
ion jar. The agitatorfits on the lid inside the jar.The company
musthave goneout of business because letters addressed to
the address onthemotor are returned. Anyone know whereto
find an agitator?

QUESTION Tom Salvadore, Newtown, wants to know
where to purchase wood chisel handles for Stanley Wood
Chisels #7sofor several sizesranging from 1/: -to V/2 -inches.

QUESTION—G. Sweitzer, Airville, would like to know the
chemical recipe for the solution in which apples were dipped
prior to coldstorage over thewinter. Whatelse can be doneto
improve the texture of York Imperial apples stored at 32
degrees?


